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Rain in Seattle
is just a myth.
The weather was
cool but lovely
(except for a
drop or two)…….

June 2012

Seeing the Sights of Seattle—Been There, Done That
Well the Hills have finally returned to the nest (TAC Tanker Headquarters) after a marvelous, yet exhausting three week jaunt to the Last Frontier of
USA-not just Seattle, but Alaska.
We started out by driving to Toledo, OH, catching the Amtrak to Chicago where we hopped the Empire Builder for Ephrata WA and a 2 day visit
with Dave and Jeanne Bishop, and met up with Jake Jacobson. We were
shown the highlights of mid Washington and toured an apple processing plant,
entered the vast housing of Yahoo.com, and drove to the quaint town of
Leavenworth (not the military prison) which is done in a Bavarian tone. We
had a fabulous view of the Columbia River from the Bishop deck and were
served delicious breakfasts by Chef Dave, who drove us to Seattle Saturday.
The Reunion had great weather (as did the previous several days) and
we all enjoyed the many aspects of the metropolis from the Duck Ride in the
north to the Museum of Flight in the south, and the Tillicum Village westward.
Beyond the traveling we had a full room for the Business Meeting (see Minutes enclosed) and our Banquet the final night was on the 28th floor of the
Renaissance Hotel overlooking the entire city (and the hotel is located on the
top of the downtown hill.) More reflections in later columns.
We checked out of the
hotel early Thursday and flew
to Fairbanks AK where we began a 4 day Land Cruise with
Princess before the 7 day
ocean/port ship cruise to Vancouver BC. Stops, shopping,
and sightseeing were made in
Denali, Mt McKinley, Talkeetna, Whittier, Skagway,
Juneau and Ketchikan. Once
we landed on Vancouver’s
terra firma, we shuttled to Seattle and a hotel at SEA-TAC
before flying to Toledo to retrieve our car for the drive
home-arriving Tuesday, June
12 at midnight. Back to work!!!

Celia and Charlie Vellines joined us on the Tour
Cruise to Alaska. What a vast beautiful state!

Following the loads of unpacking and laundry, we began catching up
on the mail and emails and now that the records shipped home from the reunion (via Jake) have arrived, we made sure all the bills were paid and Gary
Myers has all the receipts and checks from the Store and Tickets. Amen!
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Greetings to you all! I am very happy with all
the folks who attended the Seattle Reunion. Talks with
leaders of other groups had me very apprehensive about a
gathering in Seattle due to the distance. You proved
them all wrong and showed up in GREAT numbers.
Everyone seemed to have a good time and Natalie got
plenty of help so she is happy We left Seattle for Alaska
so she is REALLY happy about the trip!
Thanks to Roy Thompson’s son Robert, we were
treated to some of “Washington’s great wines, one of
which was “Bombing Range Red: from the McKinley
Winery. Thanks to Robert and his wife, Shari for the
treats before the banquet.
In as much as the number of folks who want to
get involved with the responsibility of running TAC
Tanks seem to be mostly non-existent, I explored the possibility of the current officers just maintaining their offices and having me and Lou Chapman be Co-Presidents

for life to provide for an immediate replacement in the
event of the death of either of us.
The attending membership agreed and the motion
passed. Our legal advisor, Joe Furukawa, told us that the
Constitution would need to be changed to incorporate
such a change. After further talks with Joe, he and I decided that a better way to handle the situation would be to
change the term of office to four years. We have included a page which has the original Constitution and
By-Laws on one side and the revised version on the reverse with a signature block beneath it.
Although the board members and the attending
members did not contend with the tenure change we must
have your approval to do this. Please sign the approval
notice at the bottom of the revision and return it to me not
later than 10 September 2012. If we receive nothing
from you we will assume you agree with the change.
Thanks for all the confidence that the attendees have
shown in the current staff by attending and passing on all
the compliments to Natalie

Vice President’s Corner

Tankers Reunion Association.

President’s Corner

by Nate Hill

by Lou Chapman

To everyone who attended the Seattle Reunion, I say "Thank you". Aside from receiving the newsletters and annual address book, these Reunions are our
main focus. As long as we have people willing to attend,
and who support the effort and hard work that Natalie
and Nate put into them, we can continue to exist.
For those members who have never been to
one of our reunions, I can assure you that you will seldom see anything go wrong. Natalie Hill, our dedicated
Reunion Planner and Editor of the Tanker Tales newsletter, will not allow that. She is always there at the registration desk on the day things get underway, making
sure everyone gets the correct packet with their name
tags and tickets, and makes sure they know what we will
be doing each day and what time to be ready to board
the buses. She checks off names as people leave the
Hotel, stands at the buses to verify how many get on
each one and counts them again when the event is over.
Once again we had a good member turnout,
great events and tours, ate more than we should have,
and had a wonderful experience with our old friends (I
don't mean age-wise), and the new ones we met for the
first time. There were 97 in attendance, and unfortunately we had 8 cancellations due to health related issues. The weather co-operated, although it was a bit
cool, and the rain held off till after everyone had headed
for home.
We had 9 members who attended a reunion for
the first time, including new ones who joined in the last
year. From the comments I received, it seems like Natalie and Nate once again scored a hit. As VP of Membership, it is always a pleasure for me to finally meet the
people I've contacted and spoken to concerning the TAC

In addition to Nate and Natalie, some special
recognition goes to those who assisted in making Seattle a success. Mitch Matsudaira for getting maps,
menus, tour brochures and other items for the Reunion
packets. Harry Hansen for helping me with shopping for
our refreshments and snacks. Gordon "Jake" Jacobson,
Quartermaster/Sargeant-at-arms/Bartender who
manned the Hospitality Room. Joyce Gawell for assisting Natalie and making and supplying door prizes for the
Farewell Banquet. Dave Bishop for playing host to Nate,
Natalie and Jake at his home in Washington and delivering them to the Renaissance Hotel. And Terry Larson,
for rewarding me with 14 pages of orders from his time
at Biggs with the 431st AREFS. From the response I've
gotten so far, it looks like we can expect to add new
people to the membership.
The website has been updated with a sampling
of photos from the reunion. Clicking on the 2012 Seattle
link on the main page will open to information and pictures. I'm working on the reunion pictures and will get
them posted as soon as possible. Keep checking the
website in the coming weeks. REMEMBER, the user
name to log in is tacmembers and the password is
2011gasser.
Unfortunately, we have lost some members
since the first of the year because of non-renewal and
some who have passed away. On the plus side, we
have added new members and continue to do so. I hope
to see new names listed and the bio's they submit. Anyone who has anything interesting or exciting concerning
their time in Tactical Refueling, or what they did in their
civilian occupation, please send it in and as we get
space, we will try to get it in the newsletter.
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The Board Chairman’s Corner

Life Members
Steve Ahrens, Redmond WA –427, 429
New Members
Eugene Henry, Decatur GA-421
Leo R. Mahoney, Mattawan MI-35th,67th
& 4060th FMS
James D. Mueller, Sequim WA-421

Letters Received from New Members
Leo R. Mahoney (March 2012)
I first discovered my love for airplanes
when as a young boy my father took me to the
Rome Air Force Base where he worked. In January 1956, I joined the USAF and spent the next 6
weeks in the coldest place on earth, Sampson AFB
NY. After basic, I received my first stripe at Chanute AFB attending recep. engine mechanics
school. I had been around small aircraft when I
saw my first B29 (it looked huge), but I was completely amazed when I saw the B-36 at Chanute.
After school, I went to Parks AFB CA to
get a flight to Yokota, Japan-great place for a 17
yr. old. Had the opportunity to travel the country
and climb Mt. Fuji. A couple of memories were
standing guard duty on Japanese planes, the flight
of a B-50 with none turning and 2 burning at a ’58
air show. Also a B-29 that crashed landed in a
huge fire ball. Served with the 6023rd radar eval.,
35th FMS and 67th working on engines.
In ’58 went to Dow AFB ME in the 4060th
working on KC-97G, then to Griffith AFB and the C47 and cross training to F97 jet engines and finishing my enlistment in 1960. After the service, I married, had 3 children, divorced and earned a certificate in Mechanical Drafting and Design in college.
During the late 60s, I married by current
wife, had a daughter and later joined the Army reserve, spending 8 years as an NCO instructor. Retired in 2004 after 40 years in the Mechanical Design field and now travel & enjoy our 12 grandkids
and 3 greats.
James D. Mueller (March 2012)
Joined the 421st in Japan in April 1961
through April 1963, and flew with Capt James
Bunch’s crew as an in-flight refueling specialist.
From Japan, transferred to Birmingham AL and
Hayes Aircraft Co. as part of the flight acceptance
crews following major overhauls and flew with
Capt. Rufus T. Mewborn.
Returned to civilian life in Sept 1964 and
was hired by United AL in San Francisco as a
storekeeper, then mechanic, gradually the Lead
Mechanic for the Training Dept. and taught mechanics in Run-Up and Taxi requirements. Took

By Bill Wolford
To all the Tanker gang that met in Seattle. I know
you had as wonderful a time as Shirley and I did at the Reunion. The tours and the beautiful weather we had while we
were there was just great. We can thank Natalie for the tours
and God for the wonderful weather. Thank all of you for making the effort to come to Seattle. I know you were as blessed
as I was. Next year we’ll be in St. Louis. Looking forward to
seeing all of you mid-landers next May.
After the Seattle reunion, Shirley and I with my sister
and her granddaughter took a cruise to Alaska on Celebrity
tours which was truly outstanding. We stopped at Ketchikan
where they measure the rain by feet instead of inches having
more than 13 feet per year. The mountains were beautiful and
the weather was great, “we didn't have any rain.’”
From there we went to Juneau and follwed a fjord up
to the glacier which was a remarkable thing to see. We also
saw whales, seals, sea lions and eagles. Next stop was Skagway where we took a tram to the top of a mountain for a panoramic view of the whole area, as we waited for our trip down
the river on a rubber raft which was exciting but not white
water. We then cruised to Victoria and back to Seattle.
The only drawback to this trip was I gained 10 pounds
because of all the wonderful food. The pounds went on very
easily , but are coming off very hard.
Again, I want to encourage all of you to try to make
the next reunion. As we get older many more are making their
final flights. Don’t miss the opportunity of seeing each other
one last time. That was a very special time in our young lives
as we were making history and not even knowing it.
At the Board Meeting in Seattle, the elections were
quite simple, since no one ran against us you’re stuck with me
as Chairman of the Board for two more years. I’m sure that
Nate will have something to say about this topic in his remarks. It is a real privilege to serve you in this capacity. God
bless you and your families.
Bill

groups to train in the flight simulators in Denver. After getting
my Aircraft and Powerplant licenses, I purchased a 1946 Taylorcraft, literally in boxes, which I rebuilt and used to get flying
time for my pilot’s license.
I later joined the management team and was head of
the Line Maintenance Training Dept. in San Francisco
(SFOMM) - where I remained until I retired in 1995. My wife
and I then moved to a small town in Washington where we
still reside. Projects I have undertaken are restoring a ‘55
Century Resorter boat and a ‘55 Ford pickup truck that has
won several 1st Place awards at local car show-Best in Class.
Steve Ahrens (March 2012)
After 1963, flew O-1E/L-19 Bird Dog as airborne Fac
in Vietnam for one year, then troop carrier and reconnaissance
C-130s until 1974. Separated and worked as mechanical engineer with Corps of Engineers until 1994. Retired and moved
to Seattle Area. Enjoy helping raise grandson and singing
with the Seattle Symphony Chorale.
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Historian’s Corner

By John Bessette

Accidents While Refueling
In May I received a query from an analyst at the Air
Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) at Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio. He is conducting a study of air-refueling related accidents over time, and asked whether I had any
information beyond what he had found. I replied with
more details, including the official accident reports, on
three accidents he thought met his criteria. They were:
8 April 1954 KB-29M (the 421st)), near Komaki, Japan
2 February 1957 2,KB-29Ps (the 420th), near Vire, France
28 August 1957 KB-50 of the 429th, near Bovina, Texas

The fighters rendezvoused with the 420th tankers
(callsign “Amiable”) north of Keflavik and uploaded
needed fuel. They stayed with the KBs until just shy of
the Greenland coast, when they “topped off” before the
420th birds returned to Keflavik. The F-100Fs bored
straight north to a radio beacon on Greenland’s northeast
coast, where the four 429th tankers (callsign “Headburr”)
met them at 24,000 ft. The fighters refueled again, and
together the six aircraft pressed ahead 700 nm to the
North Pole, ending with the fighters being dropped off
directly over the Pole. From there, the F-100Fs proceeded due south, arriving at Eielson almost exactly on
flight plan, blasting down the runway at low level and
scaring (according to one account) a recalcitrant moose off
the runway. The tankers made a less-heralded recovery
back at Thule, and by 9 August both the 420th and the
429th aircraft and personnel were back home, another
pioneering mission accomplished.

When I pointed out to him that the 2 Feb 57 accident did
not happen during refueling, but enroute to a potential
refueling, he stated that it was in his criteria. I will also
let him know about another three possible accidents that
might fit his expanded definition. I am happy to help him
General Blair’s dramatic account of this operation apon this study, and he has said we will receive a copy of
peared in the January 1960 issue of Flying Magazine,
the completed study upon publication.
and is worth looking up on the Internet. Try
http://books.google.com/books/about/Flying Magazine.
Another Accident Involving Us
The analyst did tell me about another accident I was un- Blair himself had flown a comparable route solo, from
Norway to Alaska, in a P-51 Mustang in 1951. He had
aware of. It was a “receiver loss,” not a tanker loss. On
th
19 March 1959 an F-104C of the 479 TFW, George AFB, been a Pan American pilot, among other aviation accomplishments, and went on to found and operate Antilles
California, was part of a four-ship formation practicing
Air
Boats, a flying boat service in the Caribbean. Besides
dry hookups with a KB-50J near China Lake. “Upon stathat, he was married to screen actress Maureen O’Hara!
bilizing behind the tanker after a hook-up, the F-104
flamed out and after unsuccessful attempts to restart he As I say, look him up…
ejected at 15,000 ft MSL and the aircraft impacted a
As stated, the object of this operation was to test the use
6,600 ft mountain on a 60-degree slope and disinteof the Arctic as a deployment route for tactical aviation
grated.” The pilot was picked up by SAR from China Lk.
between the European and Asian theaters. While never
I brought this up at the recent Seattle reunion, and Dave employed as such in the KB-50 era, there has been many
Bishop came forward. He was one of the refueling opera- a deployment through the area in the time since.
tors on that mission. He saw the F-104 flame out, flip
Are there any folks out there who were on this mission? I
over, and head straight down, exploding on impact. The
would appreciate hearing from you considering your
pilot ejected and seemed OK. Dave’s KB-50 circled the
memories (and possible photos). The navigational asarea and helped pinpoint the spot for SAR. I will pass
pects of this mission, for both tankers and receivers, are
Dave’s info on to my AFRL contact, and am seeking more
worth exploring further. Please contact me.
info from anyone also familiar with this accident. Please
let me know.
The History claims that this was the farthest north of
any air refueling in history. When you think about it, it
“Operation Julius Caesar” – Arctic Air Refuelingstill is, no matter how many times SAC and others have
While looking through our unit histories for something
refueled there since. We have a record that cannot be
else, I stumbled on Project (also called “Operation”}
broken!
Julius Caesar. This was a nonstop flight from the UK to
Alaska by two F-100Fs in August 1959, led by Air Force
Update on England AFB
Reserve Brigadier General Charles F. Blair. Such an
Those of you who have long memories of England AFB,
unprecedented flight, across the Arctic by two fighters,
Louisiana, home of the 420th 1954-55 and the 622nd 1955would naturally require air refueling, and KB-50s got the 64, will be interested in the following paragraph from a
task. On 4 August four 429th tankers, led by 4505th
recent Air Force “Still Serving” newsletter for retirees:
AREFW Deputy for Operations Col Hollis B Tara, left
“Final Salute at England AFB – Air Force handed over
Langley AFB for Thule AB, Greenland. The next day
the final 628 acres of the former England AFB, La., for
three KB-50Js from the 420th departed RAF Sculthorpe
use by the England Airpark and Community. Then home
for Keflavik, Iceland. The flight plan called for the two
to A-10 ground-attack aircraft, England closed in 1992,
F-100Fs to depart RAF Wethersfield, England, on 7 August for a flight of 9+31 hours – 4100 nautical miles (nm) under the 1988 round of BRAC. The base’s runways and
flight facilities have become ( continued on Page 5)
- via the North Pole to Eielson AFB, Alaska.
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transported to Kwajalein. Zamparini was down to 80
pounds. They were soon transported to Japan via Truk.
The next stop was Ofuna, near Yokohama. This camp
was reserved for “hi-value” captives , and their names
In Seattle, Roy Thompson suggested my next
were never released. Zamparini, because of his notoriety
review be one “ Unbroken, A World War II Story of
Survival, Resilience and Redemption” by Laura Hil- as an athlete fell into that category. Pappy Boyington
joined him in January, 1944.
lenbrand, author of Seabiscuit. My interest in the subFood was the main focus of the starved Ofuna
ject started with immersion training in the 421st Squadron’s Sea Survival Course created by Capt Fred Ewing in prisoners. They were fed only three/fourths the meager
Japan. Later, I taught basic survival to Navigator Train- rations of other prisoners. Boyington was reduced to 80
pounds and Zamparini got down to 66 pounds. Boyington
ees and in 1965 was assigned additional duty as Squaddescribed Zamparini’s coping skill in his book “Ba Ba
ron Survival Officer with the 8th Tactical Bomb SquadBlack Sheep.” It included preparing pretend meals
ron in SEA. Survival stories ring my chimes.
from his Italian mother’s recipes and sharing them with
This story rivals the Odyssey as the all time
his fellow prisoners.
personal narrative travel epic , plus, its TRUE. Louie
Both Boyington’s and Zamparini’s account of
Zamparini, born in 1917, a tough kid from a tough
their treatment by their guards read much like that acneighborhood, a high school and college track standout,
corded our Hanoi Hilton POWs, frequent interrogation,
established long standing records for the mile run. He
brutal beatings, torture and lack of medical treatment.
qualified and ran the 5000 meter run in the 1936 OlymBoth men attribute their survival to a rare few guards
pics. Finishing 8th, with a 56 second final lap, he was
that did their best (at great personal risk) to treat them
personally congratulated by Adolf Hitler. Louie’s “bad
as human beings. Zamparini (probably because of his
boy” emerged and he was arrested by the Gestapo for
defiant attitude) managed to provoke one particular
stealing a flag from the Reich’s Chancellery. He talked
guard. He was singled out for particularly harsh treathis way out of it and was allowed to keep the flag as a
ment, often beaten to near death. It’s a pure miracle he
souvenir.
survived.
In September, 1941 Louie enlisted in the Army
Most reviews give this book high praise. A few
Air Force. In August 1942 he was rated as a bombardier
reviewer’s comments included: slow, lack of focus, repetiand assigned to B-24s. In May,1943, he survived a hartive, too long, choppy and pacing problems. One claimed
rowing mission (some 600 holes in the aircraft and a
the book is a word for word rewrite of Zamparini’s book
crash landing) only to be assigned to a rescue mission,
“Devil at my Heels” with a lot of extraneous informaflown in the unit’s “ hangar queen”. Flying out of
tion gleaned from notes, sources and references contained
Hickam, they proceeded toward Palmyra and ditched
in that book. Laura Hillenbrand, a top shelf “story teller”
some 600 miles south. Eight of the eleven crew did not
may have fallen victim to a bit of hero worship and gone a
survive. Zamparini, his pilot, Russell Phillips and the
bit overboard with her prose. Don’t let this diminish your
tail gunner, Francis McNamara survived. McNamara
enjoyment of this book. I “guarantee” having read this
died after 33 days adrift. On the 47th day some 2000
book you will never again complain of the little problems
miles from the crash site, the remaining two hit landfall
life sends your way. Both Zamparini books are available
in the Marshall Islands.
on Amazon.
They were “rescued” by the Japanese Navy and

Book Review

By Jim “Pappy” Boyington

(Bessette– from Page 4) Alexandria International Airport, while the former base hospital may soon become a
regional health care center.”
Here are some interesting photos on airrefueling found in the Air force Magazine.

Left: Look, No Hands!
F/A 18 Autonomous Air Refueling in 2007.
Below: Is this the future?
Two Global Hawk Drones Refueling.
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Photos NASA via AF Magazine

Genera l Membership Meeting Minutes May 29th 2012, Renaissance Hotel Seattle, WA
President Nate Hill opened the meeting at 15:00 and then led the 48 members present in the Pledge of
Allegiance. Minutes of the May 22, 2010 meeting in Albuquerque had been furnished to the members. A motion, a
2nd and then a vote was passed to accept the minutes.
Treasurer Gary Myers presented his report. A motion to accept by Roy Thompson, a 2nd by John Bessette
then a vote was passed to accept the report.
Board Chairman Bill Wolford recognized board members elected at Albuquerque. Their names are listed in
the minutes of that meeting.
Nate recognized the outstanding effort of Louis Chapman in obtaining new members. Give Lou a set of
orders and he will dig until he can locate a potential new member and persuade him to join.
OLD BUSINESS:
The difficulty in obtaining a KB-50 for the AMC Museum at Dover was discussed. The MacDill and Tucson
aircraft remain the prime candidates. Each have considerable difficulties. The best course of action to proceed
was to establish a single point of contact within TTA to deal with the several entities involved in achieving our
objective. Nate Hill suggested Vic Ventura for the task. Vic was willing and a motion, a 2nd and then a vote was
passed to have Vic represent TTA in this endeavor. He accepted and will keep the president informed of his progress.
A donation of $3000.00 to provide a display case similar to the one TTA furnished the museum in Warner
Robbins for the Museum at Dover was approved by the membership.
John Bessette, Historian, reported on his ongoing research for KB-50 history. He continues to present our
history to outside groups. He requested that members who might have knowledge of the factor that air refueling
equipment may have played in KB-50 accidents be provided to him to be passed on to a study group investigating
air refueling accidents across the board.
NEW BUSINESS:
A change to the dues structure consisting of either $40 for a two year membership or a life membership
was proposed by Nate Hill. Motion to approve by Jack Ellison, 2nd by Jim O’Dell was voted on and passed.
Nate Hill proposed a change be made to the constitution to provide for Nate Hill and Louis Chapman to be
elected by acclamation as Co-Presidents for life. A motion to accept by Ron Taylor, a 2nd by Bill Eads was voted
and approved unanimously. John Bessette and Joe Furukawa, our Legal Counsel, noted that this change should
be reviewed by the Board of Directors in light of our present Constitution and by-Laws.
Natalie discussed the future reunion sites with 2013 to be St. Louis and her choice of Valley Forge for
2014. Nominations for the following years were suggested and everyone had 2 votes which were tallied later.
Dick Hermans read a poem “Impressions of an Aviator” by Gary C. Stoker, during our Memorial Time and
Shirley Wolford sang “How Great Thou Art.”
Respectively Submitted Jim Boyington, Secretary

Editor’s Note: Please read the President’s Column for details on the Co-Presidents for Life issue.
Banquet Report: Following our lovely dinner Wednesday in the Visions Room on the 28th Floor of the Renaissance Hotel, we had our drawing of miscellaneous totes with trinkets from the “local area” Frank and Joyce
Gawell also contributed a variety of handmade placemats, ties, aprons, etc to go along with the quilts and 2 crossstitch items I had made. The grand item at the end was the Special Gift provided by the winner of last years S.G.
Ed and Cynthia Miller shipped to Seattle two pieces of deco art: A Cowan Pottery Blue Bowl designed by her
uncle Viktor Schreckengost that was won by Harvey and Mary Jenkins. The other piece was a Verlys Glass Dish
also designed by Viktor, which was won by Mitch Matsudaira.
Winners of the Tote and Gawell gifts were Allen, Ambrose, Arnold, Bessette, Bridges, Chapman, LClark,
Furukawa, Hansen, Hermans, Holbrook, Jacobson, Kramer, Kruger, Mahoney, O’Dell, A.Szanyi, Taylor, Veino, and
Wolford. Taking home a quilt were Clark, Cookston, Dawson, Hoover, Larimer, and Schleihs. Hannibal won the
Wolf cross-stitch and Gawell won the Eagle cross-stitch. Congrats to all the new “owners.”
Along with the Door Prizes there was a report on the voting during the Tuesday Business Meeting where
the discussion was about future Reunion Sites. Recall that we had already selected St. Louis for next year, I then
informed the group that in the past 12 years they selected the sites and in 2014 MY Choice was to be Valley Forge,
PA, shifting us to the Northeast for a change. The last time was mid east at Langley in 2002.
The floor was opened for new sites and a list of 9 places were suggested. All members were given slips to
write 2 choices and when I returned to our room, I began the count. The Results were announced at the Banquet:
Tampa (20 votes)-2015; San Diego (21)-2016; New Orleans (15)-2017. The other 5 had less than 8 votes each.
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Bits and Obits

A Pilot’s Life¦ Ain’t it great?

We were finally able to obtain some information
on Life Member Horace R. Furlough, 81, who passed
away on September 15, 2011 in Monticello AR. He was
a retired Lt. Colonel who served in the USAF from
1950-1975 as a mechanic and pilot and a member of the
429,420, and 4440th. He was survived by his wife ,
Paula, 2 children, 9 grandchildren and 2 great granddaughters.
Following retirement, he continued his flying
career in general aviation and remained a certified pilot
until 80 years old. He held BS and MS degrees from
University of Nebraska and George Washington University, respectively.
Notification also came late regarding the
passing of Col. Jimmie L. Jay of Port Haywood VA of
the 427th from 1960-62. He died in 2011 and was husband to Judy Jay.
Herbert Shoemaker, a Flight Engineer from the
421, (60-63) of Sun City CA died June 2011 shortly after
becoming a LIFE member of TAC Tankers.
Retired LtCol. Harold L. Archer, 429th pilot,
died 30 December 2011 in Murrieta, CA at 90 years. He
flew P-38s in Italy during WWII and was called back to
active duty in ‘53. After B-29 crew training at Randolph,
he went to the 429th AREFS as one of its first ACs.
An obit sent to us by Lou shared the biography
of Life member Myron LeRoy Driskell, 73, of Waxahachee TX, that posted his death on April 16, 2012. He
was a member of the 421 and 429 squadron and was
survived by wife Andrea, two daughters, seven grandkids and a great-grand-daughter.
The Loss of the 421st Commander
One of the CO’s of the 421st AREFS in Japan,
Col Ross Davidson died on May 5, 2012 at the age of
91, of congestive heart failure, in Carmichael CA.
Col. Davidson was born in Birmingham AL and
enlisted in the Army Air Corps in 1942 and earned his
pilot’s wings for heavy bombers. He served as the 421st
CO from 1959-1962, then moving to the Carmichael
area where he was active in the community. He retired
in 1970 as Director of Operation for the 552nd AWACS
Unit at McClellan AFB.
He was married for 58 years to the former Micky
Davis until her death in 2005 and had two sons, four
grandchildren and seven great grandchildren.
A note from Merrill E. Brunson’s son, that his
father had passed away on May 15, 2012 of congestive
heart failure. He noted that Merrill who was a Life member and part of the 420 and 622 AREFS, “considered his
time as a Boomer as the highlight of his professional
life.”

22 years old: Graduated from college. Go to military
flight school. Become hot shot pilot. Get married.
25: Have 1st kid. Now hotshot jock getting shot at in war.
Just want to get back to USA in one piece. Get back to
USA as primary flight instructor pilot. Get bored. Volunteer for war again. 29: Get back from war tuckered out.
Want out of military. 30: Join airline. World is our oyster.
31: Buy flashy car, house and lots of toys. Get over the
military poverty feeling. 32: Divorce boring 1st wife.
Pay child support and maintenance. Drink lots of booze
and screw around while looking for 2nd wife.
33: Furloughed from airline. Join military reserve unit
and fly for fun. Repeat above for a few more years.
35: Airline recall. More screwing around but looking forward to a good marriage and settling down.
36: Marry young spunky 25 year old flight attendant.
37: Buy another house. Gave first one to 1st wife.
38: Give in to second wife to have more kids. Father
again. Wife concerned about "risky" military Reserve flying so you resign commission.
39: Now a Captain. Hooray! Upgrade house, buy boat,
small single engine airplane and even flashier cars.
42: 2nd wife runs off with wealthy investment banker but
still wants to share house (100%).
43: Settle with wife # 2 and resolve to stay away from
women forever. Seek a position as a flight check Captain
for 10% pay override to pay mounting bills. Move into 1
bedroom apartment with window air conditioners.
44: Company resizes and you return to copilot status.25%
pay cut. Become simulator instructor -10% override pay.
49: Captain again. Move into 2-bedroom luxury apartment with central air conditioning.
50: Meet sexy Danish model on International trip. She
loves you and says you are very "beeeeg!" 51: Marry sexy
model for wife #3. Buy big house, boat, twin engine airplane and upgrade cars.
52: Sexy model wants kids
(not again). Resolve to get vasectomy. 54: Try to talk wife
out of kids, but presto, she's pregnant. She says she got
sick after taking the pill. Accident, sorry, won't happen
again.......55: Father of triplets! 56: Wife #3 wants very
beeeeg house, beeeegger boat and flashy cars, "worried"
about your private flying and says sell airplane. Give in
& buy a motorcycle, join cycle club. 57: Make rash investments to have enough retirement $ . 59: Lose money
on investment and get audited by the IRS. Have to fly
100% International night trips just to keep up with child
support and alimony to wife #1 and #2. 60: Wife #3 (sexy
model) says you're too damned old and no fun. She leaves
& takes most of your assets. You're forced to retire due to
Age 60 rule. No money left.
61: Now Captain on a
non-schedule So.American 727 freight outfit, living in a
non-air studio apt directly under the final approach to
runway 9 at Miami Int'l. 65: Fail FAA medical. Take
job as simulator instructor. Don't look forward to years of
getting up at 2 AM for 3 AM sim in every god-forsaken
town you train in. 70: Hotel alarm clock set by previous
FedEx crew member goes off at 1:00 AM. Have heart attack and die with smile on face. Happy at last!
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1-Marilyn
Reinicke,
Elaine &
Jim Holbrook, Terry
and Charlie
Clark.
2-Tex Arnold & Patc,
Harvey &
Mary Jenkins on bus.
3-Dave
Bishop, Al
& Diane
Desin, Jean
& Joe Furukawa, Mitch
Matsudaira
at Salty’s.
4-Marge &
Ron Taylor,
Cheryl &
Frank Jeanmard boarding Ride the
Ducks.
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